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Categories Clean Energy Energy Efficiency Sustainable Transport Single Use Plastic 

Reduction or Removal 
Waste Management Water Efficiency Plant-based/Low-carbon 

Food 
Commitment, Comms and 
Engagement 

Points 
available 

2 points available  2 points available 2 points available + 1 bonus 
point 

2 points available  2 points available 2 points available 3 points available 3 points available + 2 bonus points 

How points 
are allocated 

2 points given if  100% of 
energy at stadium and 
other club sites is from a 
renewable source (via 
utility or mix of utility and 
onsite generation) 

2 points given if club has a 
systemic energy efficiency 
plan in place across their sites, 
via building/energy 
management systems, 
BREEAM standards, ESOS 
compliant etc 

2 points available if clubs 
both actively and visibly 
advocate for fans/staff to use 
sustainable transport options 
and give incentives to do so - 
i.e. free travel in fan zones, 
bike to work scheme, money 
off public transport 

2 points available if clubs 
have a current 
policy/systemic effort in 
place that is already 
reducing or has entirely 
removed all single use 
plastic from across all 
sites of their organisation  

2 points available if a clubs 
has put in place a systemic 
waste management 
programme that reduces 
waste, diverts at least 95% of 
waste from landfill and 
ensures all waste is 
recycled/works within the 
circular economy across all 
sites - stadium, training 
facilities and offices 

2 points available if club 
has a policy/systemic 
effort in place that is 
currently reducing and 
enabling water reuse from 
their organisation - across 
stadium, training facilities 
and offices. To include 
water recycling, reduction 
and reuse where 
applicable.  

3 points available if club  
offers sustainably sourced, 
vegan food options across 
all sites; to fans on the 
stadium concourse for 
every game and hospitality  
and for staff across all sites 

3 points available if club has a 
publicised sustainability 
policy/strategy that shows 
commitment to long term, holistic 
sustainability efforts. The policy and 
associated efforts must be available 
via a permanent page on the club's 
main website 

  1 point for more than 40% 
of energy being provided 
from renewable source 
across all clubs sites, but 
less than 100%, or for 
having any onsite 
generation  

1 point given if isolated 
energy efficiency efforts have 
been made; i.e. LED lighting, 
but policy or management 
system in place 

1 point given if clubs actively 
and visibly advocate for fans 
and staff to sustainable 
transport options; public 
transport, active transport, 
bike racks, carpooling etc but 
no incentive is given  

1 point available if efforts 
to remove single use 
plastic are ad hoc, or only 
focussed on individual 
products 

1 point given if clubs have a 
waste diversion/recycling 
system in place but it doesn't 
lead to 95% diversion from 
landfill, or doesn't operate 
across all sites 

1 point available if efforts 
to conserve/reuse water 
are isolated efforts across 
1 or 2 areas, or don't take 
place across the whole 
club's operations, 1 point 
if a strategy is in place but 
no work started yet  

2 points given if locally 
sourced vegan food is 
available, but not across all 
sites 

2 points if the club regularly 
publishes climate/sustainability club 
news and campaigns. 2 points given if 
the club has a page on the website 
focussed on sustainability and shows 
sustainability/climate change 
focussed campaigns. 2 points given in 
a club has a sustainability policy, but 
it is not easily accessed via the clubs’s 
main website navigation bar. 

  0.5 points given if club has 
some energy provided 
from renewable sources, 
but not 40% or more 

0 points given if club cannot 
show that they have any 
energy efficient efforts in 
place 

0 points given if clubs don't 
actively or visibly advocate 
for fans and staff to travel 
sustainably 

0 points given if clubs 
have not succeeded in 
reducing or removing 
single use plastic from 
their operations   

0 points if a club does not 
have a waste management 
programme/doesn't recycle 
or attempt to divert waste 
from landfill 

0 points if a club doesn't 
currently conserve or 
recycle water 

1 point given if vegetarian, 
locally sourced food is 
available at the stadium for 
fans, or if all foods are 
sustainably sourced 

1 point given if the club has 
communicated climate 
change/environment/ sustainability 
club  news in the past 6 months  

   0 points given if club  has 
less than 40% of energy 
derived from renewable 
sources or cannot show 
that any of their energy is 
provided via renewable 
sources 

 
1 Bonus Point - if club tracks 
and reports on the 
percentage of fans taking 
various modes of 
transportation to games 

 
  

 
0 points given if food is not 
sourced sustainably, and 
no plant based food 
options are available on 
any sites 

0 points given if clubs do not actively 
communicate on sustainability 
through their own comms channels, 
club news articles, or any coverage is 
more than 6 months old 

  

            
            Bundesliga Sustainability Table Points - English 
  
  

1 bonus point - if club actively 
engages fans towards positive 
behavioural change that reduces 
environmental impact in their own 
lives 

  

   1 Bonus Point - If club is a signatory 
to UN Sports for Climate Action 
Framework 

 


